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STATUS OF CIVIL ACTION TEAM FOR MARIANAS

A Pacific Command meeting on civic action teams is
scheduled for 18-19 March in Honolulu. CDR. Westlake

is attending and will present RADM. Morrison's plan
for accomplishing civic action projects in the Marianas
which will have beneficial impact on the status nego-
tiations and public relations. This activity, while
responsive t:o DOD and Marianas' desires, will not be
subject to Trust Territory governmental control or
funding. CDR. Westlake will debrief Ambassador Williams
on the civic action team conference and proposal.

Reminder:

The TTPI (specifically the DISTADS) normally control the
program and activities of the CAT and fund all operational
and maintenance costs. However, in the above proposal,
there will be no TT funds required and no TT supervision
will be involved.

AI Smith
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"FIVE VERSUS SIX"

Major Positionson MicronesianUnity

To date, Micronesianunity under a future constitutionhas centered

on the Marianasparticipationin the ConstitutionalConventionand in the

JCFS negotiations. This issue has become whether free associationwill

includefive or six districts(excludeor includethe Mariana Islands).

The Marianas PoliticalStatus Commissionwas initiallyopposedto

inclusionin the MicronesianConstitutionalConvention,but acquiesced

on legal grounds. It now appearsthe MPSC has opted to give supportto

the aspirationsof the JCFS and to Micronesian-wideconcerns in exchange

for minimum interferenceby the COM in the commonwealthtalks and in local

politicalaspirations. Remainingin the COM and JCFS talks enables the

MPSC to (1) exert some influenceover issuesaffectingthe Marianas; (2) to

retain a full scope of options for the future;aafidt_3_etoinetain bargaining

leverage against the USGby threatening to rejoint the JCFS talks. The

MPSCwould now fully endorse separatism; the Chairman and Vice Chairman of

the MPSChave suggested that, if requested, the Marianas District Legisla-

ture would formally request the USGto establish a separate administration

for the Marianas so as to more fully protect the commonwealth talks from

COMinterference.

The Marianas District Legislature is adamantly opposed to COMinter-

ference in local district affairs. It resents COMlegislative control over

tax revenues derived in the district and over Marianas public lands. There

are numerous hostile resolutions from the MDL to the COMagainst unfavorable

COMactions and interjection into local affairs. The MDLwould support

action for a separate administration.
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The Marianas District Administration also opposed COMimpediments to

local aspirations, but is apparently more concerned over future job

security. If the district is separated and local control over the Marianas

government is established, some key officials would no doubt be removed.

At present,most district employees are insulated from direct attack by

virtue of the fact the district administration is considered an adminis-

trative extension of the TTPI, who is ultimately responsible for all local

actions.

The TTPI Executive does not favor Marianas separatism and apparently

has attempted to force the District Administration to take an official

"neutral" stance toward the separate talks. Many officials believe that

Marianas "unity" with the other districts is in the best interests of

Micronesia if the area is to retain political and economic vitality and

if the fragmentation process is to be averted. SomeTTPI employees are

adamantly opposed to any U.S. military presence in the Marianas an in

Micronesia; otheres have become too closely identified with Micronesian

perspectives and values (so as to become personelly interested in having

a part in the creation of a new Pacific Island nation-state, and self-

critical of U.,S. development efforts).
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